Department of Diagnostic Radiology

Chairperson: Al-Kutoubi, Aghiad
Professors: Al-Kutoubi, Aghiad; Haddad, Maurice; Hourani, Mukbil
Associate Professors: Birjawi Ghina; Khoury, Nabil
Assistant Professors: El-Merhi, Fadi; El-Zein, Youssef; Hourany-Rizk, Roula
Clinical Associates: Abi Fakher-Saab, Faysal; El-Zein, Chirine

The Department of Diagnostic Radiology offers elective clerkships to medical students, interns and residents and a four-year residency training program.

DGRG 267  Introduction to Diagnostic Radiology  22.158.
Tutorials within department and attendance of scientific activities. Open to third and fourth year medical students. Four weeks.

DGRG 268  Advanced Elective in Diagnostic Radiology  0.180.
A further concentration on special disciplines within diagnostic radiology. Open to fourth year medical students. Prerequisite: DGRG 267. Four weeks.

DGRG 287  Student Internship  0.262-1048.
Daily tutorials, weekly seminars, and group discussion. Open to interns. Elective clerkship. One to four months.

Weekly Conferences

Neuro-Surgical-Radiological, Neuro-imaging, Medical, Surgical, and Gastrointestinal Grand Rounds; Medical, Pediatric, Tumor Clinic, ENT, Family Medicine, Vascular; Orthopedic-Radiology-Pathology, Uro-radiology, St. Jude's Tumor Board, and Breast Tumor Clinic Conferences; GYN Radiology Conference, Emergency Medicine and Radiology teaching conferences, E-learning lecture streamed from Johns Hopkins University Medical Center.